
MINUTES OF THE ST SAMPSON PARISH MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY, 
22ND MAY 2018 AT 7PM IN GOLANT VILLAGE HALL, GOLANT 
 
Present: Councillors A Van den Broek (Vice Chairman), S Phillis, D Jenkinson, 
D Pugh-Jones and D Johns. 
 
Sue Blaxley (Parish Clerk) 
 
4 members of the public 
 
1.  Report on the business of the Parish Council during 2017/2018 
 
The Chairman’s report is attached to these minutes. 
 
2.  To receive reports from organizations in the parish about the business 
of their group during 2017/2018 
 
Reports were received from: Penny Parsons (Golant Heritage Group and Golant 
Village Hall Management Committee), David Jenkinson (Golant Quay Users) and 
Liz Anderson (Golant Boatwatch). In addition, the Vice Chairman read out a 
report on behalf of the Sports and Carnival Committee. The reports are attached 
to these minutes.   
 
Members of the public raised other matters as follows.  Penny Parsons said that 
she was rather concerned that numerous tradespeople park their vehicles on the 
village green which makes it very difficult for parishioners to park their vehicles.  
Graham Estlick said that there is no indication of the end date for building work at 
Riverbank Cottage and that the view taken by the parish council was that if the 
tradespeople were allowed to park their vehicles on the village green, they would 
be able to undertake their work unhindered and the build would be completed in 
a shorter timescale.  Councillor D Johns said that he thought that it was intended 
that only one or two tradespeople vehicles would be parked on the village green.  
He said that, with hindsight, it may have been a good idea to issue the 
tradespeople with a number of permits for their vehicles.  Graham Estlick said he 
was not sure if Mr and Mrs Wallace Jones and Mr and Mrs Laughton had paid for 
the required licence to dump materials alongside the river.  Graham Estlick said 
that the area outside the confines of the building site has been cleared and that 
all materials are kept within the confines of the site.  Graham Estlick said that the 
brambles overhanging the road at Torfrey cause vehicles to stray into the middle 
of the road and that the owner of the hedge refuses to take responsibility for its 
maintenance.  
 
The meeting was closed at 7:30pm.    
 
Signed………………………………………………       Dated………………………..  


